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InventoryBase Launch Version 2.0 Of Their Property Inspection App

Property inventory software creators, InventoryBase, are this week celebrating the release of
the 2.0 version of their property inspection app.

(PRWEB UK) 14 August 2014 -- Property inventory software creators, InventoryBase, are this week
celebrating the release of the 2.0 version of their property inspection app.

The app has been redesigned using inventory clerk feedback to improve usability. Steve Rad creator of the
system said “Working on the redesigned app has been a really exciting process for us. When we first created
InventoryBase we were working with clerks to provide the system they wanted, and we now have over three
thousand users. As the popularity of the system has grown we’ve continually sought user feedback and have
now incorporated it into the redesign.”

He continued “InventoryBase is now one of the most used inventory systems in the U.K. and we can’t wait for
all the users to download the upgrade and see the benefits.”

The redesign has numerous usability improvements, a brand new interface and improved functionality. Almost
every aspect of the app has been upgraded, tidied and made slicker to improve the overall user experience.

Specific areas improved include a re-designed report preview system, better syncing, a more expansive built-in
dictionary, advanced checklists and re-ordering. The app also makes things easier for clerks by incorporating
some of the most familiar app controls including swipe operated Copy and Delete and automatically expanding
text boxes.

James Taylor co-creator of the software added: “It was really important to us to launch this redesign now as we
can’t wait for people to start using it. We have such an exciting second half of 2014 coming up with several
new developments in the pipeline. InventoryBase 2.0. is about making a statement today about where we’re
heading tomorrow.”

InventoryBase was designed to make creating, recalling and comparing property inventories on the move
effortless. A complete solution, the software allows the user to create detailed inventories including photos, in
seconds. It also provides a booking system for clients and estate agents, assigns tasks to team members and
produces reports that are fully customisable to include logos and any specific legal information.
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Contact Information
AdamWillcox
RADWEB LTD
http://www.inventorybase.com
+44 1654761391

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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